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From Thb Daily Colonist, July 31. «ide, he said, in fact we received better 

treatment than we had anticipated. Oar 
treatment at the hands of the Cornell men 
was particularly courteous.”

THE CITY.SPOUTS AND PASTIMES, ROSSLAND. 2 to 4 per cent, copper. The other properties 
which have made trial shipments are the 

. Gljff, Which so far has averaged about 
Wondrous Possibilities of Trail *22 50 ner ton in gold, silver and copper, 

Creek—Telling Statistics—A Law the OK. and the I.X.L. The OK. ii » 
* hiding r»rnn tree m,llu,K property, and two small ship-
ADiaing tamp. I meats made from it in April gave a return

somewhat over five os. or $100 per ton. 
The I.X.L. carries 4 cz. gold, 5 oz. silver 
and 2 per cent, copper.

The indications are that fully half a 
dozen new companies will commerce ship
ping very shortly. Probably the first of 
these will be the Nickel Plate. Negoti 

( From Our Own Correspondent.) I ations for the transfer of this property have
Rossland ie beyond question the most ^ee° pe?fD^for, ««me time, and it is an- 

Armrioh;» *. i it* i n i v j dersbooa in Rossland that they have been flourishing spot in British Columbia to day. oarried through and that work will be re-
It ie approached by stages from Trail on the commenced at once. A shipment of twelve 
Columbia river, on the Canadian side, and 1:008 wa8 m^de from this property in May
by Northport on the United States side, 7hi°h gave 3 fz io^oldA4 cz 1° ailver and 

,, . , .. ... 1 per cent, copper. The Crown Point is alsoand visitors are not long residents of this look,d upon as an earl, shipper. An open
newborn oamp until they are infected with cut was recently made Into the hill on this 
the enthusiasm of the people who have property disclosing a large body of ore. A 
founded, as by magic, the most promising shaft ia now being sank on the property and 
mining camp In the West. a r°ad ia °nder oonstrnotion.

m. . , ^ Uq the (volumbia work is still progressing
Ihere is prac'ioally no boom in Rossland | with satisfactory results. Arrangements 

real estate, although there has been a steady have been made for putting in an air com- 
appreciation in its value. Purchasers in- Pre68°r drill plant. This company has re- 

„„„< „r ,h.„ „„.. <*.
Augustus Borgenson, an employe of the I um aven°6 the structures are such as in cash. They were undeveloped properties, 

Albion Iron Workp, fell a distance of about I wou d do credit to any city in the interior, hut will be of service in developing the
thirty five feet from the new government 8Ae.vera, °* them being three storeys high. Colombia itself
buildings yesterday morning and so far as is A Jea7, 8 t0*n haa a brewery> a sawmill On the Kootenay a fine body of strong 
known escaped serions injury. He was do- *Sn a. brickyard to enumerate among its in- clean high grade ore is shown. The tunnel
iûg some work aloft and losing his footing au8t”ef* others in prospect. The which has been run in to tap this vein is
fell to the ground. At first it was thought Pl°X 2 ^ , t*088\an<* to Spokane has had now thought to be within a few feet of it,

Cant Petersen of hart man wa8 killed, but though badly L®.-6 e0D 0 makmg it a cheaper camp eo that shipments from this property may
Which arrived at Departure Bay from San Up h® Beriou.ly injured. jn We6„t Lo'Ta/'Ve ho J^generou" Horoe! Enter^Ue^and Nort^Star ^ ^
Francisco on Tuesday night makes the fol- George Howson was found guilty yester- afford first-class accommodation and their be heard from ’
owing statement regarding the finding on day in the police court of stealing $15 which charges are as reasonable as those of Vic- month

voyage0™ » At T^m “Vn'N^'Yh |lV6n him t0 ?!?a?ge> aod wa" 6ec' q0"?’ There ,U the, uaua[ complaint that A tr’ail of IJ miles is being cut through to
q * tt! pi uu m/1 Ü7. ln tenced t0 one month s imprisonment with Spokane goods and Spokane commercial the R. E. Lee as a preliminary to ehinments
if) J t w 00 vtbi!r’1 J°r' Whltniore> a hard labor. His explanation was that he houses receive the preference from Rossland from this property. On the Maid of Erin solid 
native of New lork, aged 47 years, reported was drunk at the time he spent the money buyers, but this undoubted grievance ore has recently been struck in the tunnel
£t th yt,ame h °waCser,?fhth,e barA MlNear' and had n°6 intended atealiDg The "lll«oon be a thing of the past, when the Where R oa2 cropping np tbrongh the
At the time he was slightly under the in- prosecution were willing to withdraw the dement of haste which at present is the es- iron capping the ore assayed from $loR.n aiq
fluence of liquor. When dinner was ready case yesterday, but the court oould not eence of all business, is no longer the potent per ton It is the opinion that the ore will
at noon Captain Petersen sent the cabin boy allow' that to be done. Mr. H. E. A. factor it is to day. No little inconvenience higher a. depth is obtained Theretre
to tell the mate to come to dinner, but the Courtney appeared for the defence. 18 occasioned to business men through the sufficient properties proven in the vicinitv
mate excused himself saying that he was an-   absence of anything in the natnre of a bank- of I . vicinity
well. About 1p.m., the tug came alongside The August number of St. Nicholas is, as in g house. Overtures have been made to leaving ont of the Question scoresY nrnmi»’ to tow the bark to sea, but the mate could usual, full of good things for old and young the two banks doing business in the district L prospects benc^ there is praetioaïlv nô 
not be found. Search was instituted from cover to cover. " A Boy of the First and it ie quite likely that either the Bank !ml? ‘ i i
throughout the ship and not finding the Empire," ie continued and the story brought of^Montreal or the Bank of British Colam- this thriving tnwnP th PeoP,e of
officer, the captain decided he had done as down to the stormy times of 1814 when bla or both will open an office in Rossland Will, .«.Lt ^ l.® ..j i
hundreds had done before, gone ashore and Napoleon was tottering to his fall. “Teddy Owing to the absence of water and all other things Roetiand Is a wnnderM 
did nob intend to make the trip. Another “><1 Carrots,” is a capital tale of the doings means for fighting fire, insurance companies Recorded Kirknn has no difficult * l!
mate was shipped and at 2 p.m. the bark of two New York newsboys, and cannot bit are forced tl charge very stiff rates on fire orde?
was towed out of the harbor. The trip prove interesting to the young folks. “ Hero policies. The merchants, however, arcane row whelffie clmp was fiJt staged wUh 
proved uneventful until fifteen days ont tales from American History,” by Theodore to the Importance of this matter and have the result that R^s.Iand cYîtlî^ù TY 
(July 24) wnen the fearfully decomposed Roosevelt, is another feature that has been organized a waterworks company for the first start and another nf y 8<>t ^body of Thomas Whitmore was found in the prominent in the last few numbers. purpose of securing an Adequate “ over the road " for ten ™.r. Th W6Dt
lower hold. It was impossible to make an T7 „-;  Tx , water supply. This company has ta°I! J tV° / ten yeare’ The Be"'
examination to ascertain the cause of death Yesterday Mr. Justice Drake gave secured water rights from the Gold Com te the °°urt was very severe as the
and the body was at once committed to the lD Li H°P V‘ 3ack«0nw LIn Par‘ mlssionerand already one half the lit I^lkC • hit fch'd"" T* Z ^
deep. Before leaving San Francisco Cap. the judgment states : "I think the clear pany’s stock has beeh subscribed. A proper «ffTot.I.»d » most salutary 
bain Peterson searched the mate’s cabin, inference here is that the settlement (of de- water supply will fill a great want as drinking There ^nrac^caU»8^ of. tkv °amp‘
(sending his clothes ashore) and found an fendant s property on his wife) was made to wattr is at present peddled around the tow/ a^d dinnb«nnT.£ DgTTn
empty whiskey bottle. It is difficult to say Protect b,a property against creditors, and and the vendors, iff some instances are not k 5y 1 tle df n Undesirable 
whether the deceased fell down the opel was made without consideration and was averse to taking it from creeks of question "" In iZi etarted,on tke trail 
hatch, or in his drunken state went down nuot bona W* , There must be judgment for able purity. The merchants have Ye ad- !„ L int™atlon from Keoorder Kirk-
KorhIebhld d°rueneke.P CaptainfetYse^ will biUsYYle.mbjecYe^rtheleas tolhe" mort NTlÏHVnd t^hPer0ncIt.Z7ota0tViandWalh ^ho

the sealing season opens. 6 en“ant. _________ dienb of illuminating by the aid of coal oil
The sealing fleet which has been gathering News reached Victoria yesterday of the |amPa- In short, the town of .Rossland with 

around Sand Point to be ready to enter death by drowning at Bate Inlet on the 7 th Iite 2»500 residents is a very busy place with 
Behring Sea on August 1, will to morrow *nat> of Harry McDougall, a well known the brightest of prospects ahead, but there 
commence their season’s operations. There y°nDg logg«r, formerly living on Humboldt are sufficient people there for all the work
has been little if anything heard from them atree6> in thia city. The aooident occurred ™at is offering, and those contemplating a
since they left the coast of Vancouver wb'*e McDougall and a companion were I descent upon the town, had better keep out,
Island, and whatever does come now in this maklng °P a l>oom, and the body of the nn- «“H" they intend to play the main game- 
direction will only be anticipated by the fortnnate young man will probably never be m|n[ng.
Alaska steamers. According to these the recovered, as the current would quickly I The discovery of mineral at Rossland, al-
weather on their last voyages was not as oafry R ont>. McDougall was a native of Enough now receiving outside
good as they experienced for several previ- ^HRon, Hal ton County, Ontario, where his tbe first time, is not a recent occurrence,
one trips, but the steamship Danube which Parent* 8tiu reside, and was in his 28th F|ve or six years ago the district of Trail
arrived a few days ago reported better y®ar- He has relatives living in Victoria. °reek received considerable attention from
weather in the North. m t j t T, . . , _ , , , „ prospectors, and several locations were

Ihe funds of the British Columbia P. O. made. The ore. however baffler! all 
ThYhiT8 ®B0PL1™0NS vi°lated. Home have recently been increased by a came across it, being different in charaoter
The Chilean bark Elisa, which will prob- subscription of $40 from Chan How, a Chi- from that found in any other plaoe The 

ably load lumber at Moodyville, has arrived naman for some time resident here and who entire district abounds in iron oronnincs 
at Port Townsend from Antofogasta, Chili, has just left for the land of his birth, there and the ore when discovered, in the greater 
She arrived in that port without a United to end his days in peace and happiness, number of instances is of a very low grade 
States consular bill of health. The penalty Chan How made considerable money in this until a considerable depth has been at- 
imposed for similar offences was $5,000 in province and in consequence felt it nothing tained. The ore is pyritic, and as the 
order to prevent vessels coming in from hut right to leave a portion of his wealth smelting companies at that time had no 
plague infected ports. Rothschild & Co., behind him. He accordingly made his method of treating it successfully the locat- 
representing the Elisa, have appealed to the donation to the Home with the expressed ors attached little or no value to their 
oolleotor of customs and secretary of the hope that it would bring that charitable in- properties, and properties which to-day are 
treasury to remit the fine, for the reason stitution and himself “ plenty good luck.” held at high values went begging for 
that the master called at the consulate be- | “ grub stakes ” or the amount nnnnf nnnn
fore sailing and asked for a bill of health ^he semi-annual meeting of the Victoria them in prospecting. The discovery of a
and was informed that it was not necessary. Building Society was held last evening In oheap method of treating this pyritic

more n. p. liners coming. yearly report and balance 'shee/were Ye- ®?tire,y Ranged the face of matters, and
A cablegram received by the Northern seated and ordered to be printed. After- Eagle^rnTjosiè passing*Into* the^îid^*?

Paoific Steamship Company states that two wards the 45bh drawing of the association bona fide mining men were devote* °f
more steamships have sailed for Victoria wa, held and resulted h, No. 204 being suc- thlore boYv wfsYnndY “
fully laden with cargo, of which the greater oessful. No. 204 A. and B being with- „ depth wJ obtained lem^Y 
partis tea. The newly chartered steam- drawn, the possession of No. 204 A. and D “rik^ wero mad. Zri, veH d^
ship Straits of Dover sailed from Yokohama entitles Miss F. G. Walker to an appropria- Y" rm oT /rosnlYrîYnred ^ “
on Saturday, and was followed on Sunday tion of $2,000. The following gentlemen I t7v from an ûIartèr, nPf AmfiY» '
by the regular steamer Victoria. They seem acted as the drawing committee : Messrs. reg„lt that 0y , 700 , = . ° ^th the
to have an unusnally large amount of tea and J. Holland. F. El worthy and James Well- oorded =- the district olèll tWin/ hfl" 
other freight secured on the Asiatic shore, cock. ?Pto tihe prélat $153,000 hae been h^leYttd^MarohTl, Ï895Whi°h 

MARINE NOTES. draWD’ I150»000 of whloh are out on mort-1 The unqualified suooess which attended
the opening up of the War Eagle and Le 

Appeals from the city assessment were I Boi properties was in a measure responsible 
heard yesterday before Mr. Justice Crease, f°r the great influx of prospectors, and, pro- 
and will continue this morning. Mr. Sting by the experience of these companies,
Thornton Fell appeared for Messrs. W. & J. the prospectors in many instances were 
Wilson, Mrs. Mary A. Williams, J. W. satisfied when they came across iron crop- 
Williams estate and Belmont Tanning & P*Dg to locate and record their finds. On 
Shoe Co; Mr. J. A. Aikman appeared for I many of these proper development has since 
Senator Macdonald. The oity waà repre I disclosed the ore body, and they will shortly 
eented by Mr. C. J. Prior. The appeal aw®B the aggregate output of the district, 
taken up yesterday was that of W. & J. whioh some think is destined to be second 
Wilson asking a reduction of the assessment t0 none in America.
on the Victoria hotel property from $28,800 Some ideas of the possibilities of the Trail 
to $12,000; a reduction on the adjoining lot I Creek district may be gathered from the 
from $12,000 to $6,000 and a reduction bn Canadian customs returns for the fiscal year 
40 lots on the Fernwood estate now assessed which closed June 30. These statistics 
at from $170 to $260, to $100 and $150 a lot. were collected at the outports of Rossland 
The hearing of this appeal was not oon- I Wareba, and although the period covered is 
eluded yesterday and will be continued thia one year, they represent the shipments of 
morning. | leas than six months, and the output of prac-

, tioally three or four mines, one of which has
Gapt. Daniel Beck, principal of the not yet been put in shape for making any- 

Tacoma Seamen’s Institute, is in town with I thing like regular shipments, 
a view to obtaining funds for the establish- The government figures for the fiscal year 
ment on the Coast of an institution for the estimate the value of ore shipped from the 
adult blind. Capt. Beck is himself blind, district at $468,375 25, made up of $20,510 
the effect of the refraction of the sun’s rays ounces of gold valued at $400,200 ; 29,804 
from icebergs off Cape Horn while he was ounces of silver, $21,802 30 ; and 925 693 
captain of the bark Clan Grant three years pounds of copper, $46,372 65 The major 
ago. After becoming blind he settled at portion of this ore came from the La Roi and 
Tacoma, and by his efforts a seamen’s insti- War Eagle mines on Red Mountain. The 
tute was started. Now he has with great ore from the former was entered at the cue- 
energy taken up the cause of the adult toms as carrying 2 oz gold, 3 oz. silver and 
blind, with whom be naturally can sympa- 4 per cent, copper per ton. The company 
thise. His object ie to arouse public in-1 has now an «der for supplying 75,000 tonsof 
terest in the establishment somewhere on ore, and the management is now putting in 
un® ?°aBt o{ an institution where the adult new machinery which will give a greater 
blind may learn basket making, chair can- hoisting capacity and enable the company to 
ing, mattrase making, the making of ships turn out 160 tons of ore per day. This will 
tenders, or other useful occupations by also necessitate the enlargement of the shaft 
whioh they may be self supporting. The and the mine will be rendered more safe for 
plan be has in view is to organize an asaooi- the men. Some wonderfully high assays have 
ation, each subscriber of $5 and upwards to recently been made from samples taken 
be a life member and to be entitled to vote, from the west drift of the 350 fool level,
One director from each province and state I running as high as 24J oz. per ton. 
is to be chosen by the life member». Capt. J The War Eagle ore was entered in the 
Beck is travelling along the Coast delivering customs as carrying 2 2 oz in gold, 5 oz. 
free lectures at the different cities for the stiver and 5 per cent copper. This property 
purpose of giving the public information m is worked from a series of tunnels and ship-» 
to bis scheme, and says he hae met wit* mente are steadily Increasing. Last week 
most encouraging result». The institution the shipment* amounted to 386 tone, the 
it Is intended to build at the city on the vaine of whioh was computed at $19 457 19 
Bound holding ont the greatest inducements. The Joeie mine ie making steady thouah 
Other oltiee in the province will be visited smaller shipments. This ore is of some- 
by Capt. Beck, who U a brother of Csnon what lower grade than either of the former.
Beck, rector of Headlngly, Manitoba. averaging li oz. gold, 5 oz silver, end from

CAPITAL NOTES.
A plant to cost $60,000 is being erected 

at the Union mines, Comox, to sort and 
wash the coal on a new and improved basis.

The congregation of the Church of Our 
Lord, Reformed Episcopal, are expected to 
hold a special meeting in the early part of 
next week to consider and deal with Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Cridge’s resignation of the 
torate.

The congregation of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church and the many friends of 
the Rev. S. Cleaver will be glad to learn 
that his sickness has taken a turn for the 
better and he rests much easier and for 
longer periods.

The W. C. T. U. held a “ birthday ” 
party at Mrs. J. Williams’ residence on Blan
chard street last evening. The idea was for 
each member present to hand in an envelope 
enclosing one cent for every year of her age. 
The collection was large.

The dates for the production of the 
operetta “ Gluckauf,” or “ The Four-Leaved 
Clover,” have been fixed for August 21 and 
22 Tne stage of the A.O U. W. hall is be
ing enlarged and a handsome drop curtain 
and scenery are being painted. A full re
hearsal will be held this evening.

Progress of the Tennis Tournament— 
The Coming Cricket Match 

With Vancouver.
New Zealand Mails Carried Across 

the Continent Free—Canada’s 
Flag Abroad.

HERE AND THERE.
general gossip of current events.
As previously stated, the Vancouver senior 

lacrosse team are to be sent East. Prelim- 
inary arrangements are now being made for 
the trip They will visit Montreal, To
ronto, Quebec and Ottawa, and probably 
St. Catharines and the Falls, crossing sticks 
with all the crack teams of the East.

McLeod, the Canadian cycling champion, 
took two seconde and one third in the great 
race meet at Dayton, O., yesterkay.

The Britannia defeated the Ailsa, Isolde 
and Niagara in the race at Queenstown yes
terday.

The Amities are considering a challenge 
from Arlington, Wn.

At the Dublin regatta yesterday the 
Ailsa and Britannia started over the same 
course as before. The Britannia finished in 
4 hours, 17 minutes, 31 seconds. The Ailsa 
did not finish.

To keep the grass courts of the Viotoria 
Tennis Club in good condition for the tour
nament that opens on Monday, they were 
closed to players-last night and will not be 
used till the tournament begins.

The Argonaut crew of Toron‘o won the 
junior fours in the Northwest Amateur 
Rowing Association regatta at St. Clair, 
Michigan, and the junior double ecu 11s were 
won by F. Russell and F. Weyhart of the 
same olnb.

Some of the Banner Locations—The 
City Possessed of All the 

Modern Facilities.

The “ Defender ” Has Her Turn, De 
feating the Vigilant by 

Two Miles.
The Premier and Mr. Daly En Honte 

lor Victoria—Nelson a 
Customs Port.

Ipas-

Out of 33 matches in the tennis club sing
les 18 have already been played ; there is 
therefore every likelihood of the 
being narrowed down to finale before the 
week is ont. Yesterday afternoon several 
more matches in the second round were die- 
posed of, the details being :

Pollck (rec 15) beat J. D. Pemberton 
(rec. 4 30) 6 0, 6 0

Lampman (rec. 15) beat Rogers (reo. 15)

Haines (rec. 15) beat Drake (rec. J 15)

VV. H. Langley (rec. 15) beat Lnxton 
(rec. 30) 6 0, 6 3 ; and

Bindley Crease (rec J 30) beat O. H. Van 
Millingen (rec. 30) 6 I, 6 2.

In the third round Mytton (reo. 30) beat 
Pullok (rec. 15), 6 4, 2 6, 7 5. This match 

certainly the moet exciting one of the 
afternoon, the games being taken in the fol
lowing order :

1st set—Pollok won the 1st, 5th, 7th and 
8 h ; Mytton won the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 9th 
and 10 : h.

2nd set—Mytton won the 1st and 5th ; 
Pollok won the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th 7th and’

3id set—Pollok won the 1st, 5th, 8th, 9th 
and 10th ; Mytton won the 2nd, 3rd. 4th 
Ü h, 7th, 11th and 12bh.

It will thus be seen that thirty games were 
played, the score in the aggregate being 
evenly divided. There are now two matches 
to be contested before the second round is 
completed, and they will be dealt with to- 
d>y.

(From Our Own Correspondent. )
Ottawa, July 31.—As an outcome cf the 

seizure of a Canadian flag in Bermuda, ow- 
log to the Ignorance of the port authorities 
of the Admiralty warrant permitting its use 
abroad, an or der-in-conn ell has been passed 
directing that a copy of the warrant be 
furnished to all masters of Canadian vessels 
clearing for foreign ports.

The Government has offered to carry the 
New Zealand mails across the continent free 
for two years.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly 
will leave Regina for Vancouver to-morrow.

Nelson B.C., heretofore an outport of 
New Westminster has been made an inde
pendent customs port of entry.

|events
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CANADIAN NEWS.

MARINE MOVEMENTS. I
(Special to the Colonist.)

Quebec, July 31.—N. Courohesnes, an 
employe of the Quebec crown lands depart
ment, has left the city rather suddenly, 
leaving many creditors.

Smith’s Falls, July 31.—The Winnipeg 
train coming east is fifteen hours late. I* 

Was detained by burned trestles near Sud
bury. The fire started In the bush and 
municated to the track.

Halifax, July 31.—The committee on the 
Grand Master’s address at the Orange con
vention to-day presented ite report which 
was unanimously adopted. It approved of 
the utterances on the defeat of home rule 
declared against separate schools, and ap
proved Manitoba’s stand ; expressed the ut
most confidence in Grand Master Wallace, 
and announced the further opinion that 
whatever the effect would be on his political 
fortunes, he would stand firm against reme
dial legislation. The school system prior to 
1890 in Manitoba was characterized as 
“ wretched,” and it was declared that 
Orangemen would extend all aid possible to 
Manitoba.
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THE WHEEL.
FOR PACING PURHOSES.
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IyJ*A fine new Telegraph racing tandem is ex
pected to arrive from Puget Sound during 
the present week, consigned to the secretary 
of the V. W. C. It will probably be need 
m connection with the provincial champion
ship meet at the Oak Bay track, all the 
races being paced in the same manner as at 
Springfield, Independence and Buffalo, and 
fast time in each and every event being 
thereby assured.

«

■

fSTREET IMPROVEMENT
A large number of ’cycling citizens of 

siderable prominence in the community 
have, during the paat few days, applied for 
membership in the Viotoria wheelmen’s 
olub, that organization having determined 
to inaugurate a vigorous good streets 
paign immediately. There are now upwards 
of four hundred bioyolista making Viotoria 
their home, and with the support they will 
undoubtedly receive from the non-cyollng 
portion of the public who are nevertheless 
desirous of seeing the streets Improved, 
they oertainly should be able to accomplish 
something. The pro-election promisee of 
the gentlemen composing the present oity 
council will be looked into at once and their 
fulfilment insisted upon.

THE WATCHWORD.
btrivance will be 
b necessity of too 
the other hand, of 
pen’s freedom. A 
Ipron is made of 
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t of double length, 
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When the emer- 
r company arrives 
off, the hands and 
i in a minute the 
is when the pretty 
ts were put on at

con- Niagara Falls, July 31.-John Q. 
Adams a direct descendant of the famoue 
Adams family whioh furnished a president 
to the United States, was found lying dead 
on Quay etreet near hie home this evening. 
Mr. Adams was 59 years of age and was a 
devotee of the bicycle.

Ottawa, July 31—There ie no truth in 
the story telegraphed from Chicago that 
Lord Haddo, eon of the Earl of Aberdeen, 
was on the yacht Sunbeam, supposed to 
have been lost on Lake Miohigah. 
Governor General’s son, Lord Haddo, is now 
on his way from England, where he has 
been at school, and will bs here in a few 
days.

Cam

ille
AGASSIZ CONVENTION.

To-day the two days’ convention under 
the auspices of the “ Fruit Growers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association and the Central 
Farmers’ Institute " opens at Agassiz. The 
meeting will be a particularly interesting 
and important one, and will be attended by 
ft large number of people interested in the 
agricultural advancement of the province. 
Hon. Col. Baker, acting Minister of Agricul
ture in the absence of Hon. Mr. Turner, 
Mr. R. J. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector of 
fruit peste, and others leave to night by the 
Charmer ; Major Mutter, M.P.P., and other 
delegates from the Island will be passengers 
for the meeting. Lieutenant - Governor 
Dewdney also will attend. Among the ad
dresses to be given will be one from Prof. 
Wm. Saunders, director of Dominion experi
mental farms, and Mr. J. Fletcher, ento- 
mologtet at Ottawa for the Dominion Agri
culture department. Papers will be read 
on various topics of interest to the agricul
tural community, and discussions on impor
tant subjects will form a valuable feature of 
the meeting. Besides this an opportunity 
will be given to examine the experimental 
farm at Agassiz, whioh under Mr. Sharp’s 
supervision has already accomplished excel
lent results. Altogether the meeting ie cal
culated to be of large benefit to those who 
attend.
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YACHTING;
THR DEFEDER’s TURN.

Newport, R. I., July 31.—The Defender 
beat the Vigilant to-day in the run of 42 
miles from New London to this point. Just 
at the start the Vigilant’s mainsail was split 
but the accident has no appreciable effect on 
the result of the race. The tear was low 
down near the foot of the Bail. 
The wind was abeam and it gave 
the two men who were sent out to make the 
patch no trouble at all. 
was in favor of the Vigilant all the way 
through. On leaving New London it was a 
broad run with the wind abeam, wind due 
southwest. It was brisk, but the big fel
lows were able to carry all eaii, including 
olub topsails, and the water was smooth 
enough te suit the Vigilant. The 
Defender had had her steering gear 
patched up daring the night and 
her Bailors were emart enough to get her 
over the starting line one minute twenty, 
three seconds ahead of the Vigilant. The 
Vigilant finished fully two miles behind the 
Defender, which made the course in 4 hra. 
6 mins 10 secs , the Vigilant In 4 hrs. 18 
mine. 12 secs., the Volunteer coming in in 
4 hrs. 30 mins. 15 sees.

MONTHLY RETURNS.

During the past month fire alarms were 
unusually frequent, due to email bash and 
grass fires, whioh though giving the depart
ment annoyance and trouble, did not cause 
any loss of property to speak of. The total 
lose for the month was light, the bulk of It 
being on the Wilson foundry fire. The list 
for the month as given by Chief Deasy is aa 
follows :

July 5, 5:20 p.m—Box42 ; grass fire in lot 
Blanchard avenue ; no loss.

July 6, 5:30 a.m.—Box 14; fire at one- 
story frame building No. 115 Government 
street ; cause, defective chimney ; owner, 
W. H. Oliver ; occupant, Joseph Mitre: 
lose $26, insured.

July 6, 7 a.m.— Still alarm ; burning con
demned buildings, Cormorant etreet ; no 
loss.
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July 9—Still alarm ; brush fire, Fourth 
street ; no lose.

July 13. 3 p.m.—Still alarm ; grass fire, 
Oak Bay ; no loea.

July 14, 8 p.m.—Still alarm ; brush fire 
powder works. Telegraph Bay ; no

July 15, 3 p.m.—Still alarm ; grass fire, 
Blanchard avenue ; no lose.

July 16, 12 noon—Grass fire, Tolmie es
tate ; loss $50.

July 19,;6:10 p.m—Box 15 ; fire at wharf, 
Store street ; loss $5.

July 24, 9:25 p.m.—Box 31 ; fire on Do
minion steamer Princess ; cause unknown : 
loss unknown.

July 25, 7 p.m—Box 26 ; fire at Wilson’s 
foundry. Point Ellice ; cause unknown ; 
owners of building, Lee & Sons ; occupants, 
E. Baynes & Co. ; loss, $2,800 ; insurance on 
building, $500 ; on contents, $1,000

July 26, 9 a.m.—Still alarm ; brush fire, 
Foul Bay ; no loss.

July 29, 4 p. m.—Telephone alarm ; fire 
on Rock Bay bridge ; no loee.

July 29, 4:30 p.m.—Telephone alarm; 
fire in grass, Dallas road ; no loss.

July 29, 5 p.m.—Fire at Telegraph Bay ; 
no loss.
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ATHLETICS.
THB TEAM COMPLETED. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

London, July 31__ The Standard eaye
that the Cambridge team whioh is to meet 
Yale was completed yesterday and will con
sist as follows : F. S. Horan, president of 
the Cambridge University athletic olnb ; 
W. E. Luytene, W. Fitzherbert, C. H. 
Lewin, G. Gomer- Williams, E. H. Widding, 
L E Pi ! kington-Fletoher, E. J. M. Wat
son, A. B. Johnston, W. Mendelsohn Jen 
nings, and H. J. Davenport. The team will 
sail on the Anrania on August 27, whioh 
will enable them to have a month’s practice. 
Messrs. Horan, Lutyens and Fitzherbert 
will also assist the London athletic club in 
their contest against the New York athletic 
club.

In the Oxford-Cambridge contest this year, 
Cambridge won five out of nine events, as 
follows : E J, M. Watson, putting the 
weight, 37 feet 9 inches ; W. E. Lutyens, 
one mile race, 4 23 2-5 ; W. Fitzherbert, 440 
yards dash, 50 seconds ; W. Mendelsohn 
Jennings, running broad jump, 22 feet 4i 
inches ; F. S. Horan, three mile ran, 
14 50 2 5 In the 100 yards dash E H. 
Widding contested for Cambridge, but Ox
ford won the event in 10$ seconds. In the 
high jump A. B. Johnson contested for 
Cambridge, Oxford winning at 5 feet 9 
inches. In the 120 yards hurdle Pilkington 
r letcher contested for Cambridge but Ox
ford won in 16 2 5 seconds. A. B. Johnston 
contested for Cambridge in throwing the 
hammer and was defeated by Oxford, whose 
record was 116 feet 7 inches.

Winnipeg, July 31. — (Special) — The 
weekly report of the C.P.R. agents as to 
the condition of the growing crops and 
weather are of a most favorable and en
couraging character. All report rain during 
the past week, but generally the weather 

and favorable for the ripening of 
grain. There were but few exceptions. The 
reports from points between this oity and 
Portage la Prairie Indicate that the hay 
lands are still wet and are delaying opera
tions. In all the other sections haying is 
well advanced and the yield has been abun
dant. Considerable quantities of barley 
have already been ont and the general opin
ion is that wheat cutting will commence 
about August 1, though in some districts 
where rain haa been more frequent the 
period will be a week or ten days later.

The municipality of Springfield hag taken 
action to recover $1,470 in taxes from the 
Roman Catholic church authorities of St. 
Boniface. The church people claim exemp
tion.

ffioe.
-y, 1895.

gage.
Bishop MoKim, of the Protestant Epis

copal mission in Japan, who has just arrived 
in Seattle from the Orient, says with regard 
to the rumors of a Japaneses steamship 
pany forming to run between the Sound and 
Yokohama, that at the time of his leaving 
for America the Japanese interested in the 
Nippon Yneon Kwisha, or Japanese steam
ship company, were about to hold a meet
ing in Osaka in conjunction with other 
steamship people to discuss plans for using 
the many vessels acquired by the company 
daring the war. The general impression 
was that it had settled that a trans pacific 
line would be put on shortly, but whether to 
the Sound or Portland has not been deter
mined. It would not be to San Francisco.

The well known bark Melrose, whioh got 
into numerous troubles while here about a 
year ago and which on the occasion of her 
last visit to British Columbia loaded mining 
props for Santa Rosalia, has returned to the 
Sound. She has, it is understood, received 
a lumber charter.

Tag Active came off the Esquimalt marine 
ways yesterday and left for Vancouver. She 
has been on the ways for about a week.

The steamer Maude left for the West 
Coast yesterday evening, 
her passengers Mr. L. H.

Tag Topic, of Vancouver, was in port 
again yesterday with stone for the 
poet office building.

The steamer Walla Walla from San Fran
cisco, arrived in port at 12:30 o’clock last 
night.

Tag Lome towed the coal laden ship Two 
Brothers to sea yesterday evening.
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Business in the matrimonial line daring 
the past month has been remarkably slack, 
the number of marriages recorded being 
only 6. In the month 24 births and 15 
deaths have also been officially registered.

Foreign shipping has probably never been 
better than daring the month just closed. 
Oriental liners with immense cargoes have 
been arriving with hitherto unknown fre
quency, and have on each occasion landed 
big freights, thus showing that the increase 
of competition in the business has caused an 
increase of trade. The Alaska bneinees was 
also at its best during July, and other ship
ping lines has been very active. The re- 
turns for tho month are as follows : Vessels 
entered coastwise, 120 ; cleared coastwise, 
119 ; entered from foreign ports, 132 ; 
cleared for foreign ports, 128.
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L. C. McIntyre’s residence and a vacant 
house on Carey street were badly damaged 
by fire to-day.

Dean Grisdale has received an interesting 
letter from the Bishop of Mackenzie River 
telling of hie life and efforts to spread the 
gospel among the Eskimos of the Arctic 
region.

1895.
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AFRICAN COLONIZATION.
London, July 31.—The question “To 

what extent is tropical Africa suited for de
velopment by the white races or under 
their superintendence ! ” 
by the International Geographical Con
gress to-day. Papers were read by Sir 
John Kirk, the naturalist, who was attach
ed to Dr. Livingstone’s second African 
peditloD, Captain F. D Lugard and Slatin 
Pasha, who escaped last winter from 
Omdnraman, where he was for a 
number of years a prisoner of 
the Mahdiste. Sir John Kirk advocated 
the introduction of small colonies of British 
Indiens into the tropical parte of Africa. 
Captain Lugard, on the other hand, argued 
that the British Indians were of no value as 
skilled artisans ; Europeans, he thought, 
would develop the country and at the same 
time preserve the forests. Henry M. Stan
ley declared that he knew of no Intention to 
colonize any part of Central Africa.

A TORONTO MAN ON HENLEY REGATTA.
New York, July 25.—Among the pas

sengers on the steamship Germanic which 
arrived to day was F. H. Thompeon, a 
member of the Argonaut boat olnb four of 
Toronto who took part in the race for the 
Steward’s cap at the Henley regatta and 
were beaten ont at the finish by three feet. 
Mr, Thompson, who is an acknowledged 
authority on rowing, expressed himself aa 
being very sorry that the Toronto orew did 
not carry off a victory. «■ We were handi
capped by a poor boat whioh was the main 
cause of our defeat. I was almost certain 
that the Cornell orew would win, soon after 
our arrival at Henley, as the men were in 
good shape, but a week before the race the 
men looked to me to be overtrained. Had 
they been in good condition they would 
have beaten Trinity Hall easily.” Mr. 
Thompson thought that Cornell should have 
gone back and rowed the race over again in 
the first trial when the Leanders failed to 
start.
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The following are the police court returns 

for July: Assault, 2 ; drunk, 10; possession 
stolen property, 1 ; stealing, 1 ; Indian In 
possession of intoxicant, 1 ; supplying in- 
*^xîoa”^a> I > vagrancy, 1 ; frequenter house 
of ill fame, 1 ; lodgings, 1 ; by-law infrac 
Mon», 20 ; infraction revenue aot, 3 ; infrac
tion trade marks aot, 1; threatening 
language, 1 ; offences charged, 49 ; convic
tions, 39.
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Dunkirk, N.Y., July 31.—The Brooke 
locomotive works, employing 950 men will 
to-morrow raise the wages of their employee 
ten per cent.
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4The customs returns for the month of 
July are as follows : Imports—DutiableSl^.190.; Gee, *65.768;TL1, $18®.
Ea£«°?oe0t!d,?49’Z22 88! other revenues, 
$4,576.12; total, $64.298 95. Exiibrts— 
Produce d Canada, $225,010; not produce 
of Canada, $15,756; total, $240,766.

Halifax, July 31.—Eliakim Tapper, M.- 
P.P., for Digby, is dead, at Bear River.

What causés bad dreams Is a question that 
hae never been satisfactorily answered ; but, in 
nine cases out of ten, frightful dreams are the 
result of imperfect digestion, which a few doses 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla will effectually remedy. 
Don’t delay—try It to-day.
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